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La Directrice Générale du FMI au Cameroun

V

ingt années déjà que le Cameroun
n’avait accueilli un Directeur Général
du Fonds Monétaire International (FMI).
Mme Christine LAGARDE, DG du FMI
depuis 2011 a tenu à rattraper cette
«injustice» le 8 Janvier dernier pour une
visite officielle de 2 jours. Elle arrive dans
un pays où l’imagerie populaire colle à
l’institution les concepts de «privatisation», «dévaluation », « baisse notable
de salaire», «austérité» et «Plan
d’Ajustement Structurel». Il faut le
rappeler, le FMI a le droit de regard sur
l’évolution des activités économiques
des Etats membres.
En effet, dans l’article 4 des statuts de
l’institution internationale, il est clairement stipulé que l’institution « exerce
une ferme surveillance sur les politiques
de change des États membres et adopte
des principes spécifiques pour guider les
États membres en ce qui concerne ces
politiques ». Par ailleurs, « chaque État
membre fournit au Fonds les informa-

tions nécessaires à cette surveillance
et, à la demande du Fonds, à des consultations avec ce dernier sur ces politiques ». C’est à ce titre que le Cameroun
reçoit chaque année des délégations du
Fonds qui fournissent à leur tour des rapports sur la santé économique du pays.
Rapports qui permettent au conseil
d’administration d’interpeller le pays sur
les attitudes nouvelles à considérer.
Madame LAGARDE est donc arrivée au
Cameroun dans un contexte marqué par
la guerre dans une portion de la partie
septentrionale du pays et l’instabilité
aggravée du prix du pétrole sur les marchés
internationaux. Ce qui n’a pas pour autant plombé l’économie du pays selon le
dernier rapport FMI validé en Novembre
2015 par le conseil d’administration. Elle
a fait la rencontre du Chef de la République
Son Excellence Paul BIYA en présence des
membres du gouvernement camerounais, des ministres des Finances de la
Communauté Economique et Moné-
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taire de l’Afrique Centrale (CEMAC), de
Pierre Moussa, Président de la Commission de la Cemac, de Abaga Nchama,
Gouverneur de la Banque des États de
l’Afrique Centrale (BEAC) ainsi que les
opérateurs du secteur privé à Douala.
Au terme de sa visite, la Directrice Générale du FMI a tenu à mettre un accent sur
l’environnement des affaires qui serait le
moteur de toute croissance. Elle a également conseillé au gouvernement de se
«concentrer sur les infrastructures essentielles, sur les projets bien avancés,
au lieu d’en multiplier indéfiniment».
Elle s’est toutefois félicitée des investissements effectués ces dernières
années dans les infrastructures de base
aux effets structurants, tels que le Port
en Eaux Profondes de Kribi et le Barrage
de Lom Pangar.
Cyrille NANKO
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An interview with Dr. Denis, Co-chair of the Denis and Lenora Foretia Foundation on CRTV

D

r. Denis Foretia’s visit to Cameroon
was marked by an interesting and
breathtaking interview as the MAIN
GUEST of the CRTV’s program “HELLO!”
on the 5th of January, 2016. This interview carried out by one of the most jovial English-speaking journalists of the
CRTV, Mr Njie Mbonde Albert, was to
increase the public’s awareness of the
Foundation’s mission, activities and
projects/programs.
Based in the United States of America,
Dr. Foretia admitted to be really happy
visiting home after more than 5 years,
and was amazed with the remarkable
changes. He acknowledged a lot of development that has been done so far
and greatly appreciated the entrepreneurial spirit of the Cameroonian society.

It is this entrepreneurial spirit that led
him to transform his dream of one day
managing a Foundation into reality despite the misconception that Foundation management is for “old people”.
According to Dr. Denis, one does not
have to wait until he or she is old to
make a difference in their local communities and international sphere.
During the interview, Mr Njie asked a
pertinent question, “How far have you
gone in achieving your dreams, revitalizing
the entrepreneurial spirit, knowing that
many Cameroonians have a dream,
they speak about it, but if asked what
have been done concretely, they keep
talking about dreams?” In response
to this question, Dr. Foretia explained
the whole idea about the initiation of

the Foundation. “Firstly, we look at
Empowerment, through Entrepreneurship, where we set up small businesses
and entrepreneurship centers for the
long term because most businesses in
Cameroon fail after two years due to
managerial incompetence and lack of
capital. The second thing we do is making
a difference in the life of young, extremely gifted individuals with very little means of achieving their dreams. A
prime example is Achale Clinton from
Etam village, Kumba, who performed
extremely well at the GCE Ordinary
and Advanced levels, tried to enroll
into Polytechnic as Engineering is his
passion, but had financial difficulties.
However, we offer him a first scholarship through the “Opportunity Fund”
of the Foundation as he was admitted
to the Medicine Program at the University of Buea. As soon as donors heard
about Achale’s story, they became interested to help such talented individuals
and presently, we have Cameroonians
who are supporting 4 “Achales”. We
also have the Policy sector, the Nkafu
Institute, which is a think-tank at the
Foundation. This institute brings young
dynamic Cameroonians on the table
to propose solutions for Cameroonian
problems.”
The interview ended with Mr Mbonde
requesting that lots of other Cameroonians
who may not have the means but have
lots of potentials could be directed to
the Foundation.
Kareen Atekem

Dr Denis with Clinton Achale
The first beneficiary of the Foretia Scholarship Program ...

During his visit to Cameroon, Dr Denis Foretia spend some time in Buea
with Clinton Achale, the first recipient of the Opportunity Fund of the
Foretia Scholarship Program. Clinton felt very priviledged and happy to
receive the person with whom he can therefore see the opportunity of
achieving his dreams.

Au grand bonheur de tous

La visite du Fondateur de la Fondation Foretia: on ne pouvait espérer
plus beau cadeau pour le nouvel an.

Le personnel de la fondation Denis & Lenora Foretia au Cameroun était très heureux en début du mois de Janvier de
reçevoir la visite surprise du fondateur, le Dr Denis Foretia. Pendant son séjour il a rencontré le staff au Cameroun, puis
chaque employé de la fondation de manière individuelle. Il a eu des dîners et des séances de travail avec le personnel,
pendant lesquels il est revenu sur sa vision globale de la fondation.

Conference on Entrepreneurship
in Mc GILL University Montréal
Last week our Co-chair Dr. Foretia spoke at the 2nd Desautels African
Business Initiative (DABI2016) held at McGill University Montreal, Canada. His talk centered on New Business Models for African Healthcare and
Education Sectors.

Announcement

Executive Assistant
Yaounde, Cameroon – January, 2016

The Denis & Lenora Foretia Foundation is pleased to
announce that Dejo Gaelle has joined the foundation
as an Executive Assistant effective January, 2016.
Welcome Gaelle!

Job Offer
We Are Recruiting a :

* Business Manager
Contact us : info@foretiafoundation.org
www.foretiafoundation.org

Golden Jubilee Celebration of the Cameroon National Youth Day

The 2016’s Youth day celebration marks
50 years of Plebiscite (Golden Jubilee)
and this year’s celebration is characterized
by extraordinary memories such as
the launching of the Youth Week by
a new Minister of Youth Affairs and
Civic Education (MINJEC), Mounouna
Foutsou, introduction of the Youth day
fabric, the chanting of the Youth anthem alongside the National Anthem,
and the building of youth monuments
in the Administrative capital of the ten
Regions. On the 1st of February 2016,
activities to mark the National Youth
Week were launched in Tiko, South
West Region and Yoko in the Centre
Region on the 3rd of February by the
Minister under the theme “Youth,
Citizenship and the Fight against Insecurity for the Advent of an Emergent
Cameroon”. Also, this national holiday
is commemorated by various activities
such as singing competitions, debates
during the Youth Week and school children and youth groups participate in
parades, often accompanied by university students in marching bands on the
Youth Day proper in the presence of

government officials, mayors and education officials as well as foreign bodies
and representatives.
Generally, the President always addresses the youth through a speech on
10th of February. He presses on the issue of increase in the country’s growth
rate by creating many more jobs for
the youth. The previous years, he acknowledges that to set our country
on the path to economic emergence,
youth have a vital and crucial role to
play. This is seen in his 2016 New Year
speech, “Our key objective remains
accelerating economic growth. Our
growth should be more robust, more
sustainable, more inclusive and capable of generating more jobs for all, particularly our youth”.
Insecurity that has plagued the nation
precisely in the Far North as a result
of the terrorist group Boko Haram has
left this part of Cameroon vulnerable
to limited access to education and employment as many schools have been
forced to close, some structurally damaged,
and others occupied by armed groups
since the onset of the conflict. Fur-

thermore, as of last year, about 33,163
children were out of school and over
29,000 students were at risk of losing
the entire 2014-2015 academic school
year as a result of school closures. The
President, following this year’s theme,
is urging the youth to fight against this
insecurity in achieving an emergent
Cameroon.
Regarding all the above, we hope that
this 50th edition will represent an opportunity first of all for the Government
to reinforce actions already put in place
and to enhance youth employment and
security in Cameroon. Secondly that it
will create more forum for the private
sector and civil society organizations to
support and contribute to make Cameroon an emerging nation by 2035. This
could be possible through innovative
actions such as helping young talented
underprivileged individuals in achieving their educational and career
goals. That is the main purpose of the
Opportunity Fund of the Scholarship
program at the Foretia foundation.
		

Kareen Atekem

You can give today
The way to help young talented underprivileged
individuals. The Opportunity Fund (supporting
full scholarship for our young scholars)
http://www.foretiafoundation.org/give-today/

Article

Drug Resistance:

A Nightmare For The Fight Against Tuberculosis in Cameroon
Tuberculosis (TB), a disease caused
by the organism Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and transmitted through
infectious droplets, remains one of
the world’s deadliest communicable
diseases. According to the latest WHO
data on TB published in May 2014,
Cameroon was ranked 25th in the
world, with TB related deaths reaching
2.89%, or 6,267 in total. According to
the Cameroon National Tuberculosis
Strategic Plan for 2010-2014, the pop-

ulation aged fifteen to forty-four years
(the economically active group) is the
one most affected by TB. Per WHO
guidelines, treatment of TB requires a
period of six months whereby patients
are required to take three to four drugs
on a daily basis. Given the need to take
so many pills, some patients may miss
the requisite times for drug intake and
appointment dates for drug collection
at treatment centers, thereby leading to treatment interruption, relapse,

and, worst of all, drug resistance. Antituberculosis drug resistance is considered a public health challenge and a
major obstacle in the fight against TB in
Cameroon, the major problem arising
from multidrug-resistant tuberculosis
(MDR-TB)...
Full article:

http://www.foretiafoundation.org/
drug-resistance-a-nightmare-for-the-fightagainst-tuberculosis-in-cameroon/

Kareen Atekem,

MPH, Health Policy Research Assistant at the Nkafu Policy Institute, a Cameroonian think-tank at the Denis & Lenora Foretia Foundation in Yaoundé.
She can be reached at katekem@foretiafoundation.org

What Kind of Media for Development in Sub Saharan
Africa? – a post-symposium reflection
On November 30th 2015, the Cameroon Cultural Center played host to
a Denis & Lenora Foretia Foundation
symposium on “Media and Development in Cameroon”. Its distinguished
group of panelists dwelt on the role
of media in development, media and
sustainable development, media’s civic
and social responsibilities and media
and rural development. Cutting across
all sub themes, were expansive views
on the role of the media in enhancing
development processes and outcomes
in Cameroon and the wider Sub Saharan Africa (SSA). This article suggests

that a more forward-looking perspective will be to consider “what kind of
media for development in SSA”.
Timing and relevance of the event
The timing to explore this subject could
not have been more relevant – taking
place on the sidelines of COP21 and on
the eve of the take off point of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
These events are all happening at a
moment when a quick glance at development outcomes in SSA, perhaps,
could revive the impasse that made its
mark on development discourse about
three decades ago. This is the idea that

ever since entering public consciousness, contemporary development has
stalled. The empirically evidence to
support this lies in widespread poverty
in many parts of the developing world
and in the increasing economic rift between ‘richer’ and ‘poorer’ countries.
This stalling development process received highlights in Paul Collier’s work
“The Bottom Billion,” which sketches
“a rich world of one billion people facing a poor world of five billion”.
On very provocative terms, Collier
characterises the plight of the “The
Bottom Billion’ countries as living the

About the Nkafu Policy Institute
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Article
21st century in 14th century conditions. These countries are not only
“falling behind” in their development
process, but also caught in one or more
development traps – amongst them
the trap of bad governance, the natural resource trap, the conflict trap and
global hostile markets for countries
that have attempted to escape these

traps. [See Collier P, 2007; The Bottom
Billion]. While it may look extreme and
outdated to characterise Africa’s development on such provocative terms,
considering increasing development
gains made during the last decade, the
facts still point out that progress has
not only been slow but painfully so.
The relevance and timeliness of the

Media and Development theme has its
place. However, what requires further
reflection goes beyond the stale debates on the role of media in development...
Full article:

http://www.foretiafoundation.org/whatkind-of-media-for-development-in-sub-saharan-africa-a-post-symposium-reflection/

Yungong Theo Jong,

is a Contributor at the Nkafu Policy Institute, a Cameroonian think-tank at the Denis & Lenora Foretia Foundation in Yaoundé, and he’s a Doctoral
Researcher in Developmental Studies at the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University in South Africa
She can be reached at tyungong@foretiafoundation.org

Development planning in Africa:

between national, sub-regional, regional, and international strategies.
The development of Africa, a legitimate and projected aspiration

I

t seems a cliché to say that Africa
needs to achieve its development.
In spite of abundant natural and human resources, African states have
many challenges to face on political,
economic, socio-cultural and scientific
plans in order to take the step toward
emergence. The latter is a profound aspiration, recurrent in speeches as well
as in international forums which try to
prepare Africa for a glorious future.
During one of the more recent of these
forums, the Rebranding Africa Forum,
a guide of 50 key ideas for the emergence of Africa has been presented.

Africa is not lacking in initiatives; on
the contrary, several initiatives have
been introduced throughout the continent since independence to plan its
development. Indeed, development
and planning go hand in hand. Planning
is a necessary and indispensable exercise for any organization that wants to
prosper. It is a short- or long-term projection of carefully specified objectives
that an organization is meant to perform through ongoing efforts. Some
strategic projections of development
in Africa emanate from states, subregional and regional institutions; others are formulated in multilateral and
international frameworks. Are the two
complementary?

Annette Mogoum,

Endogenous visions of development in Africa
States are primarily concerned in the
development’s dynamics. The term
“developmental state” means a state
has named economic development as
the top priority of governmental policy,
and is able to design effective instruments to promote that objective. It is
within this framework that complete
planning documents like ...
Full article:
http://www.foretiafoundation.org/
development-planning-in-africa-between-national-sub-regional-regionaland-international-strategies/

is a Development Policy Analyst at the Nkafu Policy Institute, a Cameroonian think-tank at
the Denis & Lenora Foretia Foundation in Yaoundé,
She can be reached at amogoum@foretiafoundation.org
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